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Part of the human story is confusion that comes when hopes we had just didn’t pan out. The biblical story doesn’t
try to explain our confusion and suffering. Instead, it lead us to trust that that our suffering is where we will find that our
Savior who suffers for us and with us to bring about goodness.
___
We’re two weeks down the road from Easter. We’re still saying, Christ is risen! But really, how’s everyone doing?
Has Jesus’ resurrection really solved a problem you face? Has Jesus’ resurrection explained the meaning to something
you’ve suffered? Has the resurrection made Jesus any more apparent in your life?
See, this is why, even after hearing word of Jesus’ resurrection, his followers can still go through life with downcast
faces and hearts. There’s no judgment in saying this. It’s just how it is. Which might lead us to ask, if Christ being raised
from the dead doesn’t solve all our problems or keep away suffering, what good is it for the road walk day by day by day?
It’s important to remember that, in Luke, the message of Jesus’ resurrection seemed at first, “like nonsense.” Peter
went and looked in the empty tomb and didn’t rejoice. Luke says he came away “wondering…what happened.” Which
might be a clue to use that have also heard news of Jesus’ resurrection, and look at our lives and world and wonder what
has happened.
But sometimes faith isn’t about making sense of life but asking, “What is really happening?” Which leads us to our
text today.
It was the same day the women found the tomb empty that a man named Cleopas and a companion were on a
road out of Jerusalem to a town called Emmaus. Luke says, “They were talking with each other about everything that had
happened.” Luke does tell us the name of Cleopas’s traveling companion. I wonder if we are to understand ourselves as
that traveler, going our road with all that’s happened in our world.
Now, if we were walking with someone we really trusted and got honest about “everything that had happened,”
what would come up? Would it be something from the past that’s eating us up? Something in the present that saddens our
hearts? Something that seems to give the future downcast skies? That’s the sort of thing Cleopas and his companion were
discussing when someone came up and walked along with them. Luke tells us this someone was Jesus but that they didn’t
recognize him.
Why didn’t they recognize it was Jesus? Perhaps they never thought they’d find resurrection so close to their
confusion over all that had happened.
Jesus, who the travelers didn’t recognize as Jesus, asked, “What are you discussing…as you walk along?” They
stood still and looked at him with downcast faces. Who knew the kinds of people walking the roads those days, so they
offered a safe response, “Are you the only one visiting Jerusalem that doesn’t know what’s happened there?” Just as we can
live just putting one foot in front of another, keeping Jesus a safe distance from all that’s happening with us. All that’s
happened in our world.
Of course, Jesus knew the things that had happened in Jerusalem. Good gracious, did he know! So, it’s comical,
his reply: “What things?” he said. I wonder if Jesus was trying to keep a straight face. He must have because Cleopas and
his companion opened up to him.
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The things “about Jesus of Nazareth,” they said, and went on to say how they “had hoped” in him. “We had
hoped,” they said. Which have to be some of the Bible saddest, most down to earth words. “We had hoped that he was
the one who was going to redeem Israel.”
For us, what we had hoped might have been that the illness would have been cured. That the relationship would
have improved. That the church would have grown more. That the struggle we’ve lived with for years would somehow go
away. Few things are more painful than dashed hope. To Cleopas and his companion, Jesus was a dashed hope they were
trying to get away from. Thus their walk that was distancing them from Jerusalem, just as we have tried to distance
ourselves from hopes that hit the rocks.
At this point, Jesus was surely looking at them and loving them. But that didn’t stop him from saying they’d been
foolish. Their foolishness wasn’t in having hopes. It was in having hopes that were misinformed. They’d been slow to
believe what the Scriptures really said about who the Messiah. In misunderstanding the Messiah, they way they’d hoped
had led their faith in the wrong direction.
Any committed to following Jesus, or even curious about following him, have to be ready for Jesus to lead their
hopes in a different direction than they thought they’d find them.
Some of us have heard the name Dietrich Bonhoeffer, who was a German pastor and theologian imprisoned
during World War II on suspicion of plotting against the Nazis. After Bonhoeffer’s execution near the end of the war, his
friend Eberhard Bethge helped publish a collection called Letters and Papers from Prison. Were his writings and
correspondence from his imprisonment in April 1943 to his hanging in April 9, 1945.
In a letter to his brother ten weeks after his arrest Bonhoeffer admitted he’d hoped to be released. A year later, still
in prison, his dashed hopes led him to reflect not only his own suffering but on the suffering of his Savior. He looked at the
Christ who accepted crucifixion and said, “God lets himself be pushed out of the world on to the cross. He is weak and
powerless in the world, and that is precisely the way, the only way, in which he is with us and helps us.”
In Jesus’ day, many looked for a Messiah that would redeem Israel from their suffering. Instead, Jesus surprised
them as God’s Messiah that redeemed Israel and all people through his suffering. In Jesus, God chose not to save us
apart from suffering with us. And so, in Christ, God made all of our suffering his own, so much so that he ended up where
no one ever expected to find God: on Roman cross that signified all hope lost.
It was this Jesus, risen from the dead, who met the travelers on the road and told them they had the story wrong.
Luke says, “Beginning with Moses and…the prophets, [Jesus] explained to them what was said in all the Scriptures
concerning himself.” He showed that what God had been doing all along, making promises to Israel, guiding Israel,
bearing with Israel through thick and thin––it was all leading to the cross and resurrection.
It’s as Bonhoeffer wrote to his friend Eberhard, “The Bible directs [us] to God’s powerlessness and suffering: only
the suffering God can help.” And so, if the cross reveals Christ as the God who suffers with the world, the resurrection
reveals Christ as the fulfillment of all God’s promises and the hope that cannot be dashed. For cannot die again.
Our road of dashed hopes can be lined wreckage of what we wanted God to save us from, but which we still
ended up suffering. Which can make us angry at God for apparently standing so far off, unconcerned, unmoved by our
plight. God is big enough to handle our anger.
But at some point, we need to bring out dashed hopes to the cross and ask if we really know the story of all that
happened with us. At the cross we can see that, all the way through, Jesus was suffering with us. H was in the place of
powerlessness with you. He was hanging where our hopes seemed to have been dashed. His cross tells us we aren’t to look
for God apart from our trouble but within it, where God is somewhere we never expected God to be.
This is the story of God that maybe no one ever told us, that God isn’t watching our struggle from afar but joining
in it. The gospel is, only a God with love big enough to suffer with us really has the power to redeem our suffering. Part
of the purpose of resurrection is to help us believe his message of the cross.
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Luke’s story of the travelers on resurrection day ends without a real ending. Luke says they approached the village
and it was getting late, so Cleopas and his friend urged Jesus to stay with them. They still didn’t know it was Jesus, but
notice they didn’t want him for his explanations. They just wanted him to be with them.
The three road weary travelers sat down to a meal, where Jesus took bread, broke it, and began to give it to them–
–and the two were thunderstruck. They recognized Jesus…and at the same moment he disappeared.
But they remembered their hearts burning as the one they didn’t know was Jesus walked along with them. That is
the promise of the gospel––not that God will always give what we hoped for or that we’ll be saved from having to struggle.
But that in the power of the suffering God who raises the dead, dashed hopes can give way to burning hearts.
Which is why Luke’s story doesn’t really have an end. It’s still going in you and in me as the suffering Christ, who
is the risen Lord, meets us on our road. He is the promise that life can become new, that in him the world is becoming
new, and that there is a hope for us that cannot be dashed.
He is that hope. Whatever road we are on, with everything that has happened, he is there, even if we don’t always
recognize him. He is there. He is God really with us, and that is our salvation. Amen.
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